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From the Superintendent

Recently I was asked to help a lady

from church that wants to get into the

hobby for the first time. Her grandson,

4 is train fanatic, loves trains, and even

though I’m sure brio wooden trains got

him interested, now it is time to move

on to something more interesting and

challenging. Even though the space

available is not the ultimate spare room

or garage, it is going to be in a spare

bedroom and will have some operation

designed into to. Even for a 4 year old

after a while going in circles may get

old, but if not, he has the option to go

around a thousand times, and he’ll be

able to run a short passenger train or

freight train. I’m hoping in the coming

weeks to get a lot of help from the

members in our division in assisting in

getting the benchwork built, track will

be ordered soon. Goal to get it running

by Christmas so that this youngster

can get really get hooked in the hobby,

oh, and by the way, Grandma is al-

ready hooked too! You’ll see her at the

meeting! Please spread the word

about our meetings and encourage oth-

ers to show up.

See you at the meeting!

Dave Salamon

Nov 18th Meeting

Show and Tell:

Structures & Dioramas

Clinics/Presentations:

Scratch building Sewall’s Foundry - Tony Burgess
Layout updates—Division members

OKC Train Show
9am to 5pm, Saturday, December 2, 2017
10am to 4pm, Sunday, December 3, 2017

http://www.okctrainshow.com/
Admission for both days is $12.00
Children 12 and under are FREE!

9th Annual Tulsa LDOP
March 16-18, 2018

http://ldopsigmeet.tulsanmra.org/
$40.00

More Details to Follow!!!

Great Train Expo Tulsa
February 10-11, 2018 - 10am-4pm

Expo Square
4145 E 21st Street, Tulsa, OK 74112

Adults $10, Children 11 and under are FREE.
http://trainshow.com/tulsa/
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Larry’s Question of the Month:

What is the purpose of the Brick Arch in the firebox?

(If you have a railroad question and answer that you’d like to ask of the group let Larry Munro know about it!)

2017 MEETINGS

Nov 18 - Structures/Dioramas
Meetings are from 9:30 to 12:30

2018 Meetings
Jan 20 - Rolling Stock

May 19 - Photos/Memorabilia
Sept 15 - Locomotives

Nov 17 - Structures/Dioramas
New Hardesty Library

8316 E. 93rd St.
(Just East of Memorial on 93rd St.)
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May Highlights
Rebuilding a Forney in O scale—Ed Bommer

Ed started out with some history of these little Forney locomotives, and ex-

plained how he took a brass O scale model that was close to the prototype and

how he completely rebuilt the whole thing

getting the chassis to roll freely and then

details accordingly. What was really inter-

esting due to the size of brass he has to re-

sort to using a torch sometimes to solder

things together at the same time not letting

it get so hot that other details moved or fell

off. A very detailed process was shared

with us with many tips and techniques and

challenges along the way.
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May Highlights (Cont’d)
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May Highlights (Cont’d)
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May Highlights (Cont’d)

Cumbres and Toltec Railroad—Dave Salamon

Dave shared a recent trip to Chama to ride the 3’ narrow gauge Cumbes and Toltec Scenic Railroad.
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May Highlights (Cont’d)
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May Highlights (Cont’d)
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Dave Steensland’s 576 in2 Layout

Honorable Mention

I When the contest was announced for the division to design and build a model railroad layout in

576 sq. in. or less, it gave me a chance to do something in HO standard gauge instead of my

home layout’s narrow gauge. I decided to design it for operations.

Features include:

A hidden staging track

Two industrial sidings that would hold 3 cars plus engine

Two industrial sidings that would hold 2 cars plus engine

Two Peco #5 left hand switches

One Peco #5 right hand switch

One Peco double-slip switch

A run-around track which will hold two cars

Size is 8 in. by 72 in.

The industries for the rear

sidings will be building flats.

The industries for the front

sidings will be in the aisle

and thus invisible other than

possibly a loading dock.

The operation concept is

very simple. A train arrives

out of staging to make set-

outs and pickups and then

returns to staging. The com-

plexity comes with how

many cars are on the layout.

Scenery has yet to be start-

ed on the layout.
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The Continuing Story: Incorporating my 576 Square Inch

Challenge

By Lane Littlefield

Since the last newsletter, I have been focused on establishing an operating scenario for my dedi-

cated switching layout. After reading some articles in Model Railroad Planning, I decided to make

a slight change to the current layout. I have moved the fiddle yard stub to the other end of the

pike and added a four foot stub (see pic). This will increase industry spots to fifteen with one team

and one interchange track. The purpose of the four foot stub is for mainline extension with sidings

for eastbound and westbound set-outs.

Operating scenario using a switch list:

1) Local switcher arrives each session to sort cars spotted on the east & west bound set out

tracks. The "experienced crew" sorts the cars to speed the spotting down the line (to avoid

"confusion and delay" as Thomas would say) before departing.

2) Outbound cars are picked up & inbound cars are set out based on the switch list; any issues

(such as length of the run-around) are addressed or negotiated.

3) Outbound cars are returned to the mainline extension and sorted on the two sidings as per

eastbound or westbound notation.

Now comes the hard part: ballasting, wiring, building structures, scenery, etc...lol.
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Tony’s Tips and Techniques
By Tony Burgess

These windows being a thinner frame, and yes, probably better

suited for a masonry building, but I like them, requires a little

smaller piece of wood framing so it doesn't look, well, wrong.

So instead of 2 x 2 stripwood to hold the window in the open-

ing, I used 1 x 2.

I have left notes on each picture, so it should be self explanato-

ry, however, just to do a pre-re-cap (is that a thing?):

First, with windows this thin and fragile, make sure the win-

dows go in smoothly, they will bend to an unsightly look if they

hang up.

I added 1 x 2 window trim to the inside of the frame along the

back or inside wall, of the window opening. I did this by laying

it flush to the cutting mat with wax paper between, and just

snugging it on to the wall, flush with the inside.

Then I added the windows, previously ensuring the fit was not too tight that the window would bow out. Then I added

additional 1 x 2 strips to the outer side of the window, then the trim, which was flush to the inner face of the 1 x 2's.

One thing I discovered after doing a few windows, was to lay a scale

along the bottom of some completed end windows, clamping it down,

and using an uncut piece of trim stock as a guide to adding the side

trim pieces, so all the bottom pieces of trim would be level, and the

top piece should just fall right in too.

I imagine this technique can also be done prior to the addition of the

lower trim piece, by

aligning the scale to

the inside face of the

lower 1 x 2 trim be-

forehand, then add

the side trim. I still

have 4 windows to

add on one small wall,

so will probably try

that.

I also found this wall

went a little quicker as

I added all the 1 x 2

trim to each window,

then all the windows,
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Tony’s Tips and Techniques
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Tony’s Tips and Techniques
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Show & Tell

Tony Burgess—HO Scale
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Show & Tell

Stephan Barnes—N Scale
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Show & Tell

Jim Sinclair

First brass HO locomo�ve Gail bought while using a por�on of weekly 

grocery money. For many weeks….and purchased many years ago :)
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Show & Tell

Bob Clark —HO Scale
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Show & Tell

Bob Clark—HO Scale
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Show & Tell

Ed Bommer—O Scale
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Show & Tell

Ed Bommer—O Scale
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Show & Tell

Ed Bommer—O Scale
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Show & Tell

Ed Bommer—O Scale
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Chama on the C&TS RR—Dave Salamon


